
 

January 15, 2021 
 
Michigan Environmental Justice Coalition [MEJC], sponsored project of Allied Media Projects 
Job Description: Detroit-based Organizer 
Start date: February 2021 
Full-time, one-year position with possible extension 
 
Salary commensurate with experience 
 
 

MEJC is a statewide coalition working to achieve a clean, health and safe environment for               

Michigan’s most vulnerable residents in alignment with the EJ Principles through increasing            

knowledge, enhancing networks and taking action for systemic change. We are a membership-led             

organization, with over 40 individual and organizational members from diverse skillsets,           

backgrounds and identity. MEJC convened in 2011 to grow the environmental justice movement in              

Michigan. Every two years MEJC hosts the EJ Statewide Summit to bring together local EJ groups,                

leaders of color, and tribal members to strategize and amplify their fights. In 2020 we hosted the                 

4th EJ Summit, lead 3 major campaigns in energy democracy, toxics, and cumulative impact,              

deployed 3 community action research projects, and engaged in the Get Out the Vote efforts in                

Michigan reaching over 65,000 EJ voters. By 2023 we hope to define climate justice in Michigan for                 

an ambitious climate agenda. MEJC is a sponsored project of the Allied Media Projects (AMP). 

 

Duties and Responsibilities 

 

1. Organize Detroit residents and specifically voters, to participate in the movement for a             

clean, healthy and safe future,  

2. Convene and build alliance to achieve justice with other Detroit social justice organizers 

3. Help MEJC build it’s get out the vote operations for the 2021 Detroit municipal election 

4. Learn and co-design to the organizing infrastructure of MEJC with staff organizers, and             

members 

5. Spread the word about environmental justice at every level, on social media and legacy              

media 

6. Create virtual and COVID safe social environments that foster learning, activism to build a              

base of strong leaders, including MEJC members and non-members 

7. Work with our other MEJC organizers to design strong campaigns and hold decision-makers             

accountable 



8. Attend staff meetings, membership meetings, and engage in high-stakes campaigns when           

needed statewide 

 

Qualifications 

1. Minimum 5 years experience organizing in social justice movements, directing campaigns,           

and making significant strides in advancing social justice campaign objectives 

2. A strong desire to achieve justice, highly motivated for deep systemic change matched with              

structured, goal-driven outcomes 

3. Excellent interpersonal skills, community-building, and movement building practices with         

some training in restorative or transformative justice practices 

4. Highly motivated by the ideals of social justice, while attentive to the practice of collective               

governance, and principles of working together 

5. Experience as a listener, and leader, with Black, Indigenous, and people of the global              

majority 

6. Love for Earth, all our relations, and how her resources impact our lives and vise versa 

7. Collaborative in spirit and practice with clear ability to bring others into meetings, facilitate              

well, and mobilize people for collective action 

8. Structured and outcomes-driven organizing experience with demonstrated time        

management and task management.  

9. Strong ideas about digital stewardship and safety. 

10. Personal and political commitment to Black Lives Matters, Just Transition, Land Back, Green             

New Deal, Defund the Police, Healthcare for All, Housing Justice and other major movements              

for change. 

11. Must live in Detroit at the time of starting the position. 

 

Interested Applicants should send their resume, cover letter and 2 references to Michelle             

Martinez, acting executive director with DETROIT ORGANIZER in the subject line at            

ejcoalition.michigan@gmail.com by Jan 31. 

mailto:ejcoalition.michigan@gmail.com

